
013 iGreenwoodrOB MW-iss.oo per foot. I
mrenue wool side. Just one block north of 
Seirerd street. Splendid site for store or 
tinft- Beet lot on street This Is IlS.te 
valoir the market price. Act quickly. 
TANNER 'ft GATES, Realty Brokers, Ten- 
ner-Oatee Building, 26-21 Adelaide street 

Main HU ■ The Toronto World A SNAP #1600.6». Glendale avenue. Bight 
large roomed house. SoMd brick, detached». 
aide drive, billiard room, beautifully de
corated. 12600.00 cash. Inspection by ap
pointment. Must be sold quick.
TANNER ft GATES, Reolty Brokers, Tea. 
ner-Gatoe building, 26-21 Adelaide etroel 
west. Main 6662. •*
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i DICE TRACK II BRANTFORD POLICE HOLD INDIAN 
WOE SEARCHING FOR A CLUE 

TO FOUL MURDER OF SCHOOLBOY
m BYLAFOLLETTE ANDPOINDlTE

LATED50 V AT OTTAWA W ;
$enate Gives Majority of 

Thirteen for Revision Mea
sure, Two Louisiana Demo
crats Bolting on Free Sugar 
—Conferees From Both 
Houses Will Adjust Details 
Speedily.

f i#

Charlie Dawson, Police Say, i 
Inquired for Taylor at the1 
Livery Stable on Monday 
Night, When Boy Was Last 
Seen Alive—Body Hacked 
in Terrible Manner.

Fir* Wipes Out Village
NORTH BAY. Sept. »_ 

(Can. Pro»*)—Deux Rivieres, 
a email village on the C.PR.. 

**ven ”Ue« east of 
Bay- was practically 

wiped ou- this afternoon by 
which started In the 

kuppty headquarters of the 
Hawkeebury Lumber Com
ply- destroying warehouses 
and offices of that Arm and 
*5Te?d.,ny t0 residences. The 
adjoining hotel, owned by M. 
Cot ten ham. was destroyed, 
also the postoffice, the resl- 
dhe„n<* Postmaster Jardine,
and station buildings|nVh«dTne aiï'ab^H

partly Sindf Were buraad-

Body of Abe Rubenstein of 
Brooklyn, Employed as 
Bookmaker at Recent Meet, 
Found in Cellar of Empty 
Building — Was Missing 
Some Days.

y

i .Mr
■ t

BRANTFORD, Sept. 9.—(6peclaL>—< 
In the arrest tonight of James Taylor, 
a local Indian, on a nominal charge of 
vagrancy, local police are hopeful that 
they have taken an Important stop to
ward solving the mystery of the death 
of Charlie Dawson, the 13-year-old bey 
whose body, terribly mutilated, wae 

*«*f Calnsvllle, four 
n the dty, ifajj tWs morning.

, , ,1vT employed at the livery
f ta^le of Leslie Anguish, and the police 
state that tho boy enquired for MWy 
between 8 And 9 o’clock last ntghti 
Whether he and the boy went

WASHINGTON. Sept.
A*ress.)—The Democratic 
■Ion bUl passed the 
O'clock this afternoon, amid a burst 
of applause that swept down from 
crowded galleries and found its echo 
on the crowded floor of the senate 
II» passage, byja vote of 44 to 87, 

attended with surprises in the final 
moments of the voting, when Senator 
Lefbllette, Republican, cast hie vote 
with the Democrats, and was Joined a 
few moments later by Senator Poin
dexter, Progressive.

The Democrats had counted thru- 
cut the long tariff fight on losing the 
votes of Senators Ransdeil and Thorn
ton of Louis iant.
rated against the btH today because 
K would put sugar on the free list. 
Until the names of Senators Lafol- 
lette and Poindexter were actually 
celled, however, no one knew definite
ly the stand they would take, and 
their votes were greeted with enthusi
astic applause.

Will Stimulate Business. 
President Wilson tonight' expressed 

Beat gratification over the end of the 
long struggle In the senate. Senator 
Simmons, chairman of the finance 
committee who had piloted the bill 
thru the finance committee, the Demo
cratic caucus and the senate, pre
dicted that its passage would bring 
Immediate stimulus to the business 
*i the country.

As it passed the senate, the tariff 
bin represent# an average reduction 
of more than four per cent, from 
the rates of the original bill that 
pawed the house, and nearly 18 per 
seat, from the rates of existing law 
tn many important particulars the 
senate hae changed the biU that pass- 

, ad the house, and a conference com
mittee of the two houeee win begin' 
work Wednesday or Thursday to ad- 
ftdjust these differences. Leaders of

(Continued en Rage 7, Column 6.)

9.—(Can. 
tariff revl-

•enate at 5.48
OTTAWA, Sept. •——(Can. Press)— 

The body of Abe Rubenatein of 
Brooklyn, N.Y., an employe of 
Nathan Shapiro, a bookmaker of St. 
Louie, Mo., was found In the cellar

■ was1
,

of a vacant building on Somerset

PEOPLE’S CHOSE 
HAS TRIUMPHED

*6 street, late this afternoon, under a 
pile of coke, while nearby was a 
bloodstained trunk, in which the re
mains had evidently been taken to 
the place.

XX jcrot to
gether or not hae not been definitely 
ascertained, but it ie known that Tsfr- 
lor secured a rig from the stable 
went out Taylor had not been 
tioned even as to his whereabouts at ft 
late hour tonight end be did not < 
know for what he wss being held 
the meantime High Constable Xerr 
Detective Chapman were scouring the 
district for further clue as to the boy’s 
movements last night The arrest of 
Taylor Is regarded, however, as a meet 
Important development in the case ' 

Has Pel lee Rcoord.
The boy had frequently visited the 

livery stable in question and knew 
Taylor well. He liked horses sad waft 
fond of going out with the men. Tay
lor, tho man being held by the yoUtA. 
Is regarded as a half-witted feltow.%ff 
has been in the police 
times In 
charges.

What Is

N - >4

MET DISASTERDemocrats who Rubenatein wee last seen the night
of Thursday, August 28, last, and hi»

President Wilson So Declares |empk,yere notMled the Ottawa police
Following Success of ’P* ,olk>win* day ot his dlaappear-

or iance from hlg roome and

Connaught Park race meet. The body 
wae badly discomposed, but that Rub-

£Fifteen Men Drowned When 
Naval Zeppelin Was Drawn 

Into Water by 
Hurricane.

work stTariff Bill in 
Senate. The above snapshot depicts the Cxar of Russia, watching the move

ments of his army on the occasion o f the annual autumn manoeuvres, 
which have recently taken place. The Csar la seen in centre, next to the 
Grand Duke MtobaeJovltch, who is pointing out to the emperor 
of interest.

>
of sizes; 
arefully.

enitein was murdered, the police have a featureWashington, Sept 9. — (Can. | no doubt.
Preee>—Prudent WlUon tonight is
sued the following statement:

“A fight for the people and for free [strong clue obtained 
business, which hie lasted 
«ration thru, has at last 
handsomely and

Have a Cine.
The police are working

Special CeMe ie The World. Copyrighted 
br The Toronto World rad N. T. World,
BBRLÆN, Sept. 9.—A naval Zeppelin 

called L. No. 1 met a hurricane when 
off the Island of Heligoland about 7 
o’clock tonight It was driven to wa
ter and sank before succor arrived. The 
machine started out In connection with 
the fleet manoeuvres.

Among those who lost their lives 
were Capt Metzlng, commander of the 
Marine Airship Division; Capt. Hanne, 
commander of thp wrecked airship, and 
Baron Von Maltzahn.

Seven of the crew were rescued and 
tf men perished. The airstrip remained 

.*| Afloat less than an hour The hurricane 
I came on so suddenly that it warmt

hs producers, while stitne formerly In possible for the commander to reach A 
the first rank ane failing off. landing. Torpedo boats were lmme-

Hhipmcnta of ore were 3216tons, or dlately despatched to the scene end 
concentrates 8268 tons, of bullion pro- rescued some of the crew. Sixteen 
duced at the mines 2,792,811 Ounce» others are missing and It Is certain that 
The corresponding figures for the first! they perished, 
six months of 1912 were ore 6980 tons,
concentrates 4806 tone ' and bullion | to Heligoland by wireless About 8.80 
2,448,689 ounces, showing - the progress o’clock and later the entire fleet 
being made toward complete treatment searched the spot where the airship 
of the ore on the spot. Three mines sank, but owing to the heavy sea a 
in Gowganda and South Lorrain yield- | rescue was Impossible. The only names 
ed 407,108 ounces.

ONTARIO’S MINES CONTINUE 
TO PRODUCE INCREASING 

WEALTH FOR THE PROVINCE

OB ft

from a real es- 
a long gen-1 tato man, who has the renting of the 

been won, place.text day is 

who knows 
ih than you

On Saturday, August 30, a 
completely. A leader I man who gave no name, called at the

ship and a steadfastness in _______ I 1 c llea ** LBe

r zr: “~i: ™grjsLjBsa * SEs; ^tat^manllke director, and command PlJP **£“£**?* them 
of circumstances. I am happy to have ItoIlowin* Tuesday, 
been connected with the government Ia tbe ”eaDti»e- the poHee think, 
of tho nation at a time when such th* l|uhenirtein had been
things could happen, and to have work- Packed 4n the trunk, those Committing 
do “*’<K^tl0n Wlth men wh0 couM]the »«rter awaiting an opportunity 

rieve'that T 18 eVery Peaeon tob- dl«PO*« of U. Between saturdaî Tied thru with"0/ ref0rm wm be car* |and th« Tuesday following, the body 

ness and loyalty to^the ge^rai’interest ! thou*^ to hgye been token to the 
When that Is done this session of the PP ’* a hottee recently re-
■Ixty-third congress will have passed Imodeled lnt0 an

an unrivaled dletlnc- l,ev'eral «tores on the 
tlon. I want to express my special ad- ITbe discovery today came as the re- 
miration for the devotion, intelligent 8ult of neighbors complaining of the 
and untiring work of Mr. Underwood ! «tench, 
and Mr. Simmons and the committees 
associated with them."

Commend». Belters’ Courage.
When the president

court many 
recent year» on varies*

as one AT the
strongest clues In connection with Tar- 
lor*» arrest on a vagrancy charge 1» 
the finding by the police of broirnieh 
•Pots on his clothing. An analyste Writ 
be at once made to determine the »*- 
ture of the spots.

A *>tr,P taken from the belt wonHra 
the toy finally established hie uteft. 
tlty as Charles Dawson, son of John 
Dawson, teamster, Employed by (5 
T. B. Ryerson Ce; a Schoolmate

regarded

' I
Large Increases Shown in the Gold Production During the 

Past Six Months—Cobalt is Holding Its Position, But 
Other Camps Are Creeping Into Prominence.Sale

The mines of Ontario continue to 
yield their wealth m ever Increasing 
quantities.
the present year show positive ad
vances in several particulars accord
ing to the returns made to the On
tario Bureau of Mines. The gold out
put exceeds that of last year by near
ly, two million dollars in value, and 
ptgtron has climbed up over a million 

Hubenstehi’e address was Lee f®c*'*’a**e 
avenue, Brooklyn, where he resided ha* dropped a mt,e’
with hie widowed mother and sister The actual returns ape “ follows: Nickel and Coppar.

wan asked to I xo haH . . , ' Quantity. Value. The mines of- the Sudbury districtcomment on the votes of Senator La-L.^ . , d b “ made ,n the Gold, ounces .... 106.091 12,171,147 continue to Increase their output, and
follette and Senator Poindexter, he ex-I P t0 a late hour tonight. The Silver, loulncee.. ..12,890,692 7,698.718 the outlook te good. The
aressed very warm admiration for their P®liC*ar® ,cuarchln* tor th« Hackman £jpp*r’ ^"e * * J’”* 2 Copper Company and the Mond^om-
conscientious independence and cour- 'yh° 100,1 tbe tru°k containing the Iron ore, tons'.*.'.'. «2,627 *'l4l!324 remain the sole producers of

ag*' body, to the Somerset street house. Pl* Iron, tons .. 269,460 6,061.840 matte. Recent drilling, operations have
The president, while always confl- Money Missing. Cobalt ore, tons.. 79 7,374 shown very large ore

w/uVb/kect inL/er^r,atlC "laJorlty! Rubenstein had about 2200 on his oxides*1" . 404,060 186,847 Ale* mlne’ on the Porcupine branch
I/. UM ^ ‘ re the pa<- person when last seen, and It Is nro- . ... ot the T. ft N. O. Railway, i. mtereet-

Z: Lln, tor toeVotra r0bbery — the motive Most of toeVoM^e toom Porcu- f ^25 XT “T U° mUCe
lve Republicans. >|e told some of his f°r or tbat h* ”“7 have pine, the chief producers being tbe m)ne# and , .*!°m |b# 8udbury I Had Been Beaten Over W- A
friends tonight that aid of this kind ! b**n Wlled ln an altercation. To the Hollinger and Dome mines, both of \ot or’ „u|t. P °'‘/"f, ‘he «xtetence I tieen 0681611 °V6r Hea°
outside the party ranks was one of the clerk ln tbe Rueeel! House, where he which have been steadUy at work. The ghlpments are

DemoJ™. l»t seen, he sUted on Thur» The narrow vein, in the rough Oake. Compand new "mei^g ntent at S
day night, August 28. that he bad an camp are Proving to contain rich ore. uton, which came into operation iC*
engagement with a woman friend, The most productive silver mines ine the tw.it year 
whose residence has been found to for t1w half'ycaT wer<> tbe Nipteeing, . Pig |r0„ |nerMeee,

(have been next door the place where ! ^nla8a"; ^ ^crL Mc' The Production of pig iron m Ontario! WINDSOR, Sept. 9.—(Can. Press.)
the body was found. This woman. ! ^Inle> -Darragh-Savage. Buffalo and to growing rapidly. In 1902 it amount- —Shortly before 8 o’clock tonight 
Miss Ozaline I-evai.lt , Crown Reserve, all of which have held ed to 112,687 tone, in 1907 1-^- . tonignt,! Question-1 a leadlng place tor years. Cobalt In 1912 to 689,683 'ton. and «'the pre-' ! \ W€ll'dre”ed woman
ed bj the police, stated that on the Townslte, Casey Cobalt, and Seneca Production, If maintained was tound bidden In a corn field, near

Superior are coming Into prominence the output will be 738^00 yaar' flld Ca6tle, eight miles from Windsor,
------------ - ’ ° toua- kith all Indications pointing to mur-

SALISBURY BEACH FIRE SWEPT 
HUNDREDS OFRURDINGS BURNED

napping, finished 
Regularly 14.66. 

...................... 3.6» Tbe first six months of
1.95. ANTI-JAPANESE (Continued an Pegs 7. CsTuhmi•orderi and spun, 
I y 86.45. Septem-
.....................  3.95 apartment, with 

ground floor.
The news of the disaster was sentinto history with

44x33. Clearing
.25

ght, good assort- 
«day ......
and boys’ shirts, 
........................... 16

2.00 Silver on the other hand
of those saved are Lieuta Wendt, 
Grimm and Levmann.Government of China Concil

iatory, But Unable to Re- 
press People—Consul’s 
Messenger Assaulted.

I
order, with spuce 

pair ........ 1.35 J. L. Allan Alleged to Have 
Jumped Board Bill and Ob

tained Money by 
Fraud.

b curl for ladles' 
inel Counter, per
......... 4.50

PEKIN, Sept. 9.—(Can. Press.)-— 
The Japanese consul at Nanking, to- 
<Iay reported to the Japanese lega
tion here another anti-Japaneee In
cident at Nanking. Aa the consul’» 
M*««iger carrying a small flag, de
signating hia nationality, was travel
ing thru the city yesterday, 'he 

olted by Chinese soldiers. They 
took from him the Japanese flag, 
•ad after tearing It up, trampled the 
Pieces underfoot.

The situation in Nanking 
aatly does not 
Government.

reserves. The
4*0n wool, weight 8 

r'ida-y. pair.. .4.38 
r-iutlful range of 
ksday, yard.. .66 Alfcho he «till claimed to tte ft

master of finance, and insisted 
he was engaged on « government eon- 
tract, j, l. Allan, who claims to *■# 
from Montreal, was arrested is Fort 
William last night, at the Instance ot 
the Toronto police. It to alleged that 
he ordered six machines from thA 
Whltefield Machinery Company of 
Front street, under false promises end 
that he Jumped hi* board bill of f 169 
at tbe bouse of Mm. g. Jeffries, 84# 
JarvJe street.

According to the story told the 
detectives. Allay cfrlmed to have a 
coatrppt- fqr jl&jpoi) with tbe govern» 
mem, for rremoval of stumps end 
tree» from tne experimental firm at 
Fort William. He 1# said to have or
dered the six machines for «tamp 
pulling, and to have borrowed If# 
from the Whltefield firm. He Ie also 

ged to have engaged Mrs. Jeffries* 
band to work for him on the farm

With Blunt Instrument 
and Body Hidden 

in Cornfield.

ries
concrete evidences that the 
cratic party was progressive.M.tix 7841.

i. per stone .38 

», peameal.

was

:r lb .23
.25gen appar-

atarm the Pekin 
The Chinese officials, 

| real,<lng the country’s feebleness, 
i #re« a willingness to accede, to 

demands that Japan 
authorities, however,
Prevent the prevailing anti-Japanese 
fcelhig from breaking

LEAP TO STREETVinegar,
.23 Tuesday morning following Ruben- 

steln’s disappearance, she heard 
knocking, and noticed a trunk at the 
bottom of the stairs.

ex-
ler lb................ 20 any

may make. The 
seem unable to

ng Spice,lb. .20 I Jt latcr dis-
Vlystery Surrounds Tragedy appeared- and she did not think any

thing further of the matter, until 
the stench from the decomposing re
mains commenced, and the police 
found them today. Rubenatein had 
not kept the engagement with her, 
she said.

An autopsy will be performed on

The woman, who was of medium 
[height, and about 36 years old, evi
dently had been terribly beaten over 
the head with some blunt instrument. 
Her body bore evidences of a fierce 
struggle. Her hair was disarranged, 
her face a mass of cuts and bruises, 
while her clothes were torn to shreds.

Coroner Brien of Essex, was notl- 
field, and will conduct the investiga
tion. He is of the opinion that the 
woman is the victim of some person 
who lay In wait for her, as she 
passing along the road, not far from 
the field, which le a part of a farm 
owned by Michael Robinson, Sr.

Constable Frank Brown of Essex, 
arrived In Windsor at 10 o’clock to
night, and asked the aid of the Wind
sor police in Investigating the wo
man’s death. An Inquest will be held 
tomorrow, when 1t is hoped the body 
will be identified.

The body was discovered by Frank 
Robinson, Jr., a farmer’s eon, who 
was passing thru the field at dusk.

MAVg FAITH IN 9A8NIA

.25IS

of Montreal Boarding 
House and Police Are 

Investigating.

... .23
•r Honey,

.................  .63

out occaseion-Is
•Uy. allé

The hope of the Chinese, It is felt 
foreign circles here, reposes large

ly In the preamble of the Anglo- 
•Panese alliance, government offl- 

7*U Sieving that Great Britain 
not desire Japanese aggression.

4' w6 ^apane®c legation here still is 
Without Instructions with regard to 

emulating demands to be made on 
e Chinese Government in repara- 
n for tbe killing of several Japan- 

*** subjects in 
Nut it i«

husb
and to have kept him Idle several 
months without pay.

Allan left town with one ef the 
six machines the other day, and th* 
firm enquired at the parliament 
buildings, where it was found he hft4 
no contract with the government.

Detective Tipton left for Fort WO* 
11am last night to bring him back. ‘ *

a Biscuits, Two Hundred Thousand Dollars is Estimated Loss at Mas
sachusetts Summer Resort—Guests Escape From Hotels 
—Only One Man Seriously Injured.

.24
MONTREAL, 

Press-)—An
Sept.

unidentified girl .ap
parently ebou-. 15 years of age. either |tbe body by Dr Campbell La'idlaw, 
fell or Jumped from the fourth floor I tomorrow, 
of a Notre Dame 
house .’ate tonigh' and 
death.

9. — (Canon, >4-lb.
.25

iulk, per lb. .20 
ompoynd. street boarding

was dashed to ! KING'S NAME TAKEN
Tne police are holding Pierre 

Valade, 21 years of age, In whose 
room the girl w thought to have been, 
and are iratituting a thoro Investi
gation.

SALISBURY BEACH, Mass . Sept i Ups n«...
9.— (Can. Press.)—This summer re
sort was swept by a fire late today 
and this morning, a church, six hotels 
and 160 cottages being destroyed.

Two hundied thousand dollars’ 
worth of property was wiped out 
within an area three-quarters of a 
mile long and two hundred yards 
wide, including much of the central 
part of the resort

The Cushing Hotel and its annex, 
which contained three hundred rooms, 
was the principal building burned.
The Atlantic "Htuse. which had two 
hundred rooms. Castle Mona. Hotel 
Leighton, the Newark Hotel and 
Hotel Comet having a capacity of 
from thirty-five to seventy-five 
each, were the other hotels destroyed.
The Essex block, a business buHdlng, 
the poetofll''** building and the Phil- taken Into custody.

was tncrumpled before the 
flames, which also destroyed several 
of the beach attractions.

The hotels were still fairly well filled 
with guests and the cottage colony 
populous, deeplte a waning 
but injuries were few and 
Only one man was seriously hurt

BURNS-PELKY BOUT 
FAKE, SkYS LATTER

FROM TOAST LISTer tin .... .1 
u, per lb.. . .38 
re Orange 
jar

lu Ice, bottle .33 
<1 Sardines

Nanking, recently, 
expected they will be severe.

Australian Laborite Mayor De
clares Himself Republican 

Parliament May Act.
MELBOURNE, Sept 9—(C.A.P.)_

Much political capital is being made 
out of the action of Labor member 
Webber, who, on becoming mayor of 
Richmond, withdrew the 
King George from the toast list of the 
first official dinner. Webber declared 
himself a convinced republican and 
defended his conduct in retaining of
fice while holding entl-monarchical 
views. It is stated tonight that parlia
ment is contemplating action- Liberal 
political associates are denouncing 
Webber as dlsloral.

Chatham Man Breaks Away From ■ 
Contract and Makes 

Confession.

The girl was only partially dressed 
when picked up on the sidewalk, and 
blood stains upon her clothing 
gested that she had been assaulted 
and was attempting to escape when 
she met-her death.

13 season.
Tho 7tere,tm9 Millinery Opening.

Piir;<W0^eni,!g °r Dineen’s Millinery 
OounpaH^*1 tbe autumn season is an- 
tlon tv? ilo,r, l°day- The Dlneen selec
tive 1,at* is always exclu-
excctitinn lne styles for this season are 

la8tefui- The designs
W. R,ar;-‘d wlth the fashionable col- , _
Velio» gre,n' taupe, mandarin London Company at Princes»
ing Zat"d.b,'ack' employing such lead- One of the best farce comedies that 
^nTX'nJf1^ S|U!b ,and have come to this country from 

thfhfj" <0,t and flexible shapes, with thc blg pond- "The Lady of Ostend," 
riait'to th*mîrf,Iy turned. An early i* at the Princess this week. The de-

prôvvintér.’sttng te'lady^hoppe'" "8htf'1' Comedy ls b,,ng Presented by 
The W. 4 d. Dlneen Company. *40 Mf’ ,’awrenc' Brough a»1 a company 

«trvet. have made their usual ot London players.
Tf P^P1*ration. for Hit. ev.-nf, ! There will be a

minor. »%■»-
sug-

PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. »—(Can. 
Press.)-—Stung Ijy a guilty eonsctoülft 
and smarting und*r alleged ill-treat
ment by Tommy Burns, Arthur Petlijr 
today cancelled Burns' managerial 
contract and rimultaneouely unbur
dened a confession. In a strong state* 
ment delivered to Roecoe Fawcett, 
•porting editor ol The Ore
Pelkey makes the charge that____ _
Burns faked their six round fight at 
Calgary Merch 24 last- 

Pelkey alleges lhat Burns lured Him 
west from Chatham. Ont. and then 
finding him broke forced him Into a 
"fixed” match a no staged nightly re« 
Sf'*r»al* ot the bout tin a

.1U SNATCHES A WATCH.»
voring' Ex- 
y2-oz. bot- Snatchlng a watch and chain from 

the hand of Bamuei Turner at Rich
mond and Spadina late yesterday, Has- 
elm Halredtm, 197 Leonard avenue, 
ran down a side street- Turner called 
Mounted Constable Tuft The officer 

the foreigner- Thaxhaae 
led down several streets and after a 
Jump over a few fences Halredlm was

name of
.23

»KR LB. 24c. 
ie in the bean, 
y, Wednesday,

..... 84

across rssSARNIA, flept. 9.—(SpeciaD)—a syndi
cate ot commercial then has purchased a 
large tract of land Inside the otty limits 
hera and wll( -hold It as aq Investment, 
having faith In the future vUftamla. The 
same land wee sold about a year ago and 
the present price Ie about 100 per cent, 
higher than last year.
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Czar of Russia Watching His Troops

hbhh - wwEtm —
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To Protect Immigrant 
Girls.

MONTREAL. Sept ». — 
(Can- Press )—A determined 
effort to stamp out the traf* 
fle in immigrant girls and 
their exploitation by employ
ment bureaus is to be made 
by ths Montreal presbytery. 
Headed by Rev. John Chis
holm, who brought to the at
tention of the presbytery 
meeting today the unwhole
some Influences by which 
such girls are generally sur
rounded ou arrival here and 
the manner ln which they are 
often fleeced by employment 
bureaus, a strong committee 
of the presbytery was formed 
to Investigate the entire 
question.
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